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safety, the divisions of the Pandavas approaching Bhishma began to waver, and Bhishma on his silver car, graced with that banner of a palm tree with five stars, showed like the Moon under the peak of Mount Sumaru.
Then Arjuna's best beloved son, a youth of tender years but considerable prowess, stationed on a car to which were yoked excellent steeds of a tawny colour, attacked his Great Grandsire furiously, and with one well-considered bow-shot from his bow drawn to a circle, cut down the tall standard decked with gems whereon was blazoned a golden palm tree and five stars. And Bhishma, seeing his valour and his youth, smiled at him and said:
t( Lo ! little lad, torn from thy mother's breast so soon, I strive not with children ! "
So saying he turned away, for at the moment a truce sounded. But when that passed, the battle commenced once more, and it was terrific, making the hair to stand on end, for cars, and elephants, and horsemen, and foot soldiers, were all mixed up in confusion. Impetuous chargers bore hither and thither heroic riders in the prime of their youth, slain and hanging from their saddles, their bows still in their grip. With bright swords and quivers still full, hundreds of brave men deprived of life lay on the ground sleeping for ever the sleep of heroes. And the leaders of those armies, senseless with anger, fought furiously one with another, slaying their thousands and their tens of thousands. But Kama, the son of the charioteer did not fight at all; he was waiting for Bhishma the Mighty's death ; and that hero was far from it. Of great energy he was incapable of being vanquished, and when the Sun set the last thing

